
KNITTING PATTERN

Amelia
Sweater

Design: Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
7 (8) 8 (9) skeins of Portobello color Hunter
Green (116)

Circular needle 4.5 mm (US 7) – 40 cm (16″)
and 80 cm (32″)
Circular needle 6 mm (US 10) – 40 cm (16″)
and 80 cm (32″)
Auxiliary needle
Stitch markers
Darning needle
Stitch wire

YARN QUALITY
Portobello, Hobbii

60 % Cotton, 28 % Acrylic, 12 % Wool
50 g (1.75 oz) = 120 m (131 yds)

GAUGE
15 sts x 21 rows = 10 cm (4″)

ABBREVIATIONS
st(s) = stitch(es)
k = knit
p = purl
tbl = through the back loop
rnd(s) = round(s)
M1 = increase 1 stitch by picking up the bar
between 2 stitches and knitting it through
the back loop
k2tog = knit 2 stitches together
co = cast on
bo = bind off
BOR = beginning of round

SIZE
S (M) L (XL)

MEASUREMENTS
Length: 51 (52) 53 (54) cm / 20.1 (20.5) 20.9
(21.3)″
Width: 52 (56) 62 (68) cm / 20.5 (22) 24.4
(26.8)″

ABOUT THE PATTERN
Amelia is a lovely oversize sweater worked in
the light and soft Portobello yarn. The
sweater is worked top down in the round
with raglan increases. The sleeves include a
simple, but beautiful smocking stitch. The
sweater has a positive ease of around 10-15
cm / 3.9-5.9″. The pattern includes a chart for
the sleeves. It is suitable for intermediate
knitters.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign
#hobbiiamelia

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/amelia-sweater

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFORMATION AND TIPS
The sweater has a positive ease of around 10-15 cm / 3.9-5.9″. If you want the sweater to
have a more tight fit, you can knit a smaller size.

A pattern is worked across the 14 middle stitches on the sleeves (see chart and elaboration
on page 5).

BODY
Neckline
Using circular needle 4.5 mm (US 7), co 96 sts. Place a stitch marker. Work 4 cm / 1.6″ of rib
stitch (p2, k2) in the round.

Yoke
Change to circular needle 6 mm (US 10) – 80 cm (32″).

Work 1 rnd while preparing the sts for the raglan increases like this:
K16 (back piece, left half) stitch marker, p1, stitch marker, p1, *k2, p2; repeat from * 2 times
(left sleeve), stitch marker, p1, stitch marker, k33 (front piece), stitch marker, p1, stitch
marker, p1, *k2, p2; repeat from * 2 times (right sleeve), stitch marker, p1, stitch marker,
k17 (back piece, right half).

On the next rnd, increase 4 sts like this:
Increase 1 st at the beginning and 1 st at the end of the rnd (back piece) as well as 2 sts
evenly across the front piece = 100 sts.

Raglan increases

Increase 1 st on each side of the raglan sts every other rnd like this: Pick up the bar between
the sts and k tbl (= M1).

Continue working rib stitch across the 14 middle sts of the sleeve on each rnd (applies to all
sizes). The remaining sts are worked in stockinette stitch. P the 4 raglan sts.
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Rnd 1: *Work until the first marker, M1, slip marker to right needle, p1, slip marker, M1;
repeat from * at the following 6 markers. Work to end.

= 8 increased sts on the rnd

Rnd 2: Work the rnd without increasing.

Repeat rnds 1-2 until you have worked a total of 19 (23) 27 (31) rnds with increases,
i.e. 38 (46) 54 (62) rnds in total.

= 252 (284) 316 (348) sts

Dividing the work into body and sleeves
K 37 (41) 45 (49) sts (back piece, left half). Place 51 (59) 67 (75) sts on a stitch holder or a
piece of yarn (left sleeve). Co 6 sts. K 75 (83) 91 (99) sts (front piece). Place 51 (59) 67 (75) sts
on a stitch holder or a piece of yarn (right sleeve). Co 6 sts. K 38 (42) 46 (50) sts (back piece,
right half).

= 162 (178) 194 (210)

Body
Work the sts of the body in the round until the work measures 45 cm / 17.7″ or reaches your
desired length.

On the last round, decrease 1 stitch on each side = 160 (176) 192 (208) stitches on the
needle.

Change to needle 4.5 mm (US 7). Work 5 cm / 2″ of rib stitch (p2, k2).
Bo as established.

Sleeves
Place the 51 (59) 67 (75) sleeve sts on a circular needle. Co 6 sts below the sleeve. Place a
marker at the BOR in the middle below the sleeve.

Work stockinette stitch in the round and work the pattern according to the chart.

Work in the round and decrease 1 st on each side of the marker like this: Work until
3 sts before marker, k2tog tbl, k2, k2tog = 2 decreased sts.

Decrease every 7 (6) 5 (4) cm / 2.8 (2.4) 2 (1.6)″ a total of 4 (5) 6 (7) times = 49 (55) 61 (65) sts.
Work until the sleeve measures approx 38 cm / 15″ or reaches your desired length.

On the last rnd, decrease evenly across in order to have 36 (40) 44 (48) remaining sts.

NB: Do not decrease across the 14 sts in pattern.

Sleeve ribbing
Change to needle 4.5 mm (US 7).
Work 8 cm / 3.1″ in rib stitch (k2, p2).
Bo loosely as established.
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Same procedure for the second sleeve.

Happy Crafting!
Hobbii

CHART
The 14 pattern sts are worked on all rnds. On every 11th rnd, the sts are worked using an
auxiliary needle. Wind the yarn around the 14 knitted sts twice in order to create a band
around the sts. Continue on the circular needle.

Knit

Purl

Work the pattern sts on an auxiliary needle, wind the yarn around the
knitted sts, continue working the sleeve.
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